Making of the modern world – Year 9 Overview

**DVD'S**

Empires: Martin Luther 940 Mar
*(The story of the collapse of the medieval world and the birth of the modern age)*

Queen Victoria’s Empire 941.081 2 disc set
*(The transformation of England from an agrarian society to an Industrial super power with an Empire spanning the Globe)*

**CLICK VIEW**

Progressive ideologies.
*(political, social and economic change between 1750 and 1918)*

**INTERNET RESOURCES**

Imperialism: Crash Course World History
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=alJaltUmrGo

1750 – 1914
http://worldhistoryforusall.sdsu.edu/eras/era7.php

**BLOCK BOOKS**

Australia then and now
*First eight chapters relevant to period – junior text*

Two Centuries A profile of Modern History
*Senior text but has chapters relevant to period*

Reactions and Revolutions in Russia 1881 – 1924
*Senior text*